
Connect the camera

Maintenance

* Although this Rear View Camera requires little care, you can still maintain its condition and performance by following these steps:

* Occasionally clean the camera lens with damp soft cloth.

* Should you experience any problem with the camera please refer to the troubleshooting guide below prior to returning your camera

   for repair.

* Note: The user should not attempt to service the unit beyond that described in the operating instructions. All other servicing should be

          referred to qualified personnel.

Specifications Accessories

  0Lux (LED ON)

  6pcs

  35ft

  IP68

  170°

  12V

   -20℃~+70℃
   Yes

 Product  

Serial No./Ex-fty date

 

Hardware Warranty

* Subject to the provisions described below, our product is protected for One year against defects in material and workmanship.

* Should a product fail to perform as described above within the warranted period, it will be repaired or replaced with the same or functionally

   equivalent product by us.

* This warranty does not apply if , in the judgement of us, the product fails due to damage from shipment, handling, storage, accident, 

   abuse or misuse, or if it has been used or maintained in a manner not conforming to product manual instructions, has been modified in any way.

   Repair by anyone other than us or an approved agent will void this warranty. 

   The maximum liability of our company under this warranty is limited to the purchase price of the product covered by the warranty.

* All defective products should be returned to our company with shipping charges prepaid. we will not accept collect shipments.

Operation Temp.: 

Microphone:

Warranty and Support Information 

 Thanks for selecting our  product.

Please retain proof of puchases and warranty information. 

IR led: 

Night Vision distance:

Waterproof:

View angle: 

Power voltage:

TV line   420 TV line

Lens:   1.7mm

Min illumination:

Owner's/ Installation Manual

Brake Light Van Camera

Sensor:    1/3  SONY  CCD

Resolution:    N:510×492 pixels  P: 500×582 pixels 


